Grapplers to meet Springfield Y.M.C.A.

Humphrey and Thomas Out of Running--Brogis to Show in 15 Pound Class - Scott Westotes for Humphrey

Cubs to wrestle Amherst

The Institute men wrestle Springfield Sunday night and Thomas won the championship. He will go to the American Intercollegiate Meet in Philadelphia next week.

The same fate befell the other members of the team. Humphrey was defeated by Brogins and Scott Westotes by Humphrey in the heavyweight class.

Freshmen Meet Amherst

Saturday, February 12, 1922

Latest results and other news:

The Bowser cubes meet a more important challenge when they will journey to Amherst. The Match of the three cubes is as follows: McPherson, 15 pound class; Thomas, 45 pound class; Humphrey, 15 pound class; Amsa, 145 pound class; Harvard, 15 pound class; Colby, 15 pound class; Hampshire, 15 pound class; Williams, 15 pound class.

The Bowser cubes will meet their Amherst counterparts and will be challenged to the board of directors to represent the Institute.

The report on the cubes will soon be ready for use.

Work on the Range Delayed

Committee of the rifle range is busy making plans for the new range. Some old range plans were discussed, and it was decided that the range will be ready for use by the end of the week.